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SUMMARY

Any sound. planning must be, based on proven facts and

figures. :Therefore, the starting point .5 or planning

scientific and technological informatimP networks,

whether on a local, national or international level, isa

comprehensive inventoxy of existing resources. Inven-

toriei have been talon many times before, but no guide-

lines based' on previous experience have been formulated

yet, to help those who approach the task fore first
time. Recognizing this need/ UNESCO has commissioned the

compilation of these guidelines within' the UNISISAT

prograt. These guidelines discuss the methodology of

inventory taking and suggest the type of facilities to be

included or omitted frot the survey., The technique of

'tracing and contacting the selected facilitiesiis pres-,

anted in tabular form. Examples of useful by- products

which can be generated from the survey are suggested and

the , techniques of keepi6g the inventory up-to-date are
discussed. -Six *appendixes include a detailed question -
naire or manual and machine processing with extensIve

coding instructions; examples of tables of statistical

data which can be extracted Eton, the inventory; examples

of some by7prod;Icts; a model' circular letter to the fa-.

cilities to be surveyed. A list of 25 bibliographical

references is attached.



PREFACE-

-
RecOmmendation # 1 of the UNISIST report on the feasibility of a world

science information system (UNESCO, 1971) Urges that "adherents should

be called upon to extend their efforts to survey information services:

of national, regional, or international, scope ".

In the framework of science informatiPon.planning and the establishment

Of a.national informatiOn system, taking stook-of existing facilities

is of paramount importance, since sound planning can be based on proven

tacts and figures only., 1 s J. PoliniereuAints out, in his study.

Ilsingand IMprbving Nation I Information Systems for Development, "the

priority is not to create ew information institutions, but toco-
.

ordinate existingAnformat on institutions, from storage to ,extenscn,

"in order to ensure.that spe ific categories ofuSers receive the '

essential information and c nsulting services 'relevant to their needs.

Once such an integrated info oration system'is established, weak'links

can be detected and strength ned, and new institutions' can be created

,without risk of dtiplication or operating in a vacuum".

9
A chorough.inventory of available resources not only reflects the

existing situation as a whole btit also reveals weak links in chercom-
.

ponents of the information network, gaps in information sources and

flow, and the present exploit of existing facilities made by the users.
1

mit

The information derivelofrom such!an inventory should identify:

* currently available resources

* .gaps and olierlaps.in these resources

* needs not being. satisfied

a basis for recognizing the parameters for creating an improved system

design

* a:starting point from which future progress can be measbred.

A I

Inventories of information facilities have been made in the,past. Rov.,

,ever, gUidelines based on the,exterience'accUmukated in the conductof-
.



these inventories have not been-formulated. SuCh guidelines would enable
,

survey taking authorities to proceed with the least expenditure of time,

money and manpower._ The lack of-such guidelines is especially dettimental
.

. ..

when an inventory is being. conducted in a 'developing country, where the

bi

expert professional personnel needed for its design may be lacking. In

responSe to this recognized needa, these Guidelines were compiled

Lydia yilentchuk. under UNESCO contract.

The author wishes to emphasize that these Guidelines do not set.out the

o n 1 y 'correct way to conduct a survey. Eveiy survey conducting author-

ity will have to decide what' types o£ facilities to 'include in the inven-

tory and to change those questions in the questionnaire which. are not

relevant to- its particular situation. The inventory's input and output

as presented here are intended to provide guidelines based onractual
)

experience'in taking such inventories. It is hoped that these Guidelines

will assist in.designirg and conducting similar surveys efficiently,

cheaplypequickly.

-p
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GLOSSARY

The following,definitions ate to explain the meaning given to a few more

or lesi specialized terms as used in this report.

ANALYSIS CENTER

An organization which indexes, abstracts, translates, reviews, synthesiges,

and evaluates information and/or-data in a. clearly defined specialized

field-or pertaining to a specific mission,to providadatinite users' groups

with digested, repackagdcliror otherwise organized pertinent information, or

data.

DOCUMENTATION CENTER

A

ci
_

A place where publicaiions, primarily of a non-book format, are receitipd,

processed,.preservect,-annotated and indexed, and bibliographies prepared

- by subject; author 'fir region.

INFORMATION CENTER

a

J\

An organization whose function is to'supply information whichPis derived
.

from publications as well as from any other source,onIspecific subjects.

. It uses for this purpose the services of documentation centers, analysts

centers, libraries and subject specialists, or any other source of infor-

mation.

INFORMATION NETWORK

A system integrating institutions - libraries, docdmentation centers,

formation centers, analysis centers into a coordinated'whole,tO provide

a community of .users with relevant input data,irrespective_of its origin,

format or physical location. An information network can be -subject- or '

mission-oriented.

_ NATIONAL INFORMATION NETWORK
9

An informatio.n network coordinating the information!fab4itiea o a country.

'WY



NATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
op

A system which plans, coordinates and ties the national information

network with research and development institutes, specialists and
- -

providepertinent Organizations abroad, to provide relevant services to users
. 1 .

in a country.

PUBLIC LIBRARY

A library which serves the population of a community free of charge or for

a nominal Ape andjs financedV.ther by a public authority or throUgh

private sources. It can serve eitherthe'general public or special,cate-

A
gories of it, such as children, hospitO1 patients, prisoners, employees

particular organizations, etc.' It serves primarily recreational and

self- improvement purpos4S,

SPECIAL LIBRARY I
1.

A library devoted to a special subject or 94ssion, which offers specialized

,services to a specialized clientele and is maintained by a professional

association, governmentagency, esearch institution, learned society,

museum, business or industria terprise.

4
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INTRODUCTION

With the exponential growth of recorded information today, it is no longer

feasible for.any single organization to becomeself7sufficient with regard

O.
to it's holdings: There is a general tendency td develop ever-expanding

interconnections among special libraries and documentation and information

centers, beginning with the local level and continuing throuel, the national

and regional levels to international or specialized.networkS.: When planning

these networks; the plannqr has to know what is quantitative) d quali

tatively available at each level - local, national, -....1giona ,:internatibnal

or specialized. Gaps and overlaps in budgets, manpower, premises, equip-

ment, library holdings and services have to be identified and recognized

in order to ensure optimal use of the existing or additional resource s.

In small or less devel ped countries

timel level, the lo al,level being

up 4 local network seems advisable,.

planning can-usually start on the na-.

dispensed with. However, where setting

the techniques for taking inventory of

t he resources on this level are the same as for those on higher levels,

though ory'a smaller seal*.
°

SCOPE OF.THE INVENTORY:

is suggested that the inital'survey qf a facility cover the folio ing

topics: collections, system of proessing the eollettions, manpower,

characteristics of 'users, services provided for users, budgets, premises

and special equipment.

Collections

quantityand nature of collection (subjects covered; kind'of material:'
4

secondary-publications, patents, specifications, standards,.trade.

catalogues, reports, etc.

yearly growth.

undesirable duplications and gaps

predoMfnant languages

physical form eooks; periodicals, microforms, newspaper clippings;

maps, audiovisual material, etc.)-



Syptem of processing -the colledtionp

t cataloguing and classification schmes Used:- conventional and nonr k

.

conventional (conventional library classification and cataloguing rules,

e.g., ALA cataloguing rules Dewey -LC, UDC, etc.; non - conventional,

e.g manual coordinate indexing, etc.).

computer procefsing for housekeeping and retrieval purposes

.1114212poer

number of employees')

educatidnai level of employees

* predominant age groups of those presently ervloyed (to evaluate the

number of new entrants required in the near future)

Users

geolraphic distribution r

*' institutional affiliations

.* eduCational

* frequency of use of the facilities

Services proyided users

h.)ars per day the facility,is open for servile

le, availability of reference serVices and their depth: direction to shelves

or catalogues only,quiCk reference services, retrospective literature

searches oa request, preparation of bibliographies, and pzovision'pf

information based on other than documentary sources

current m;/afeness services

publications, (acquisition lists, bulletins, reviews, state-of-uthe-a
t

.reports, abstracts, bibliographies, etc.)

SDI seices

Budot,

* 'existeaceor norP existence of a planned budget

-* annual-expenditure for' the maintenance of ,:the library or information

ft.



percentage of total
.
outlay for acquisitions and the _proportional alloca-

tion for books; periodicals, other: material; i5pr salaries; far Main-

tenance; for serviced from outside sources, etc..
1 .

1

Premises and special equinent ,

* premises especially designed/ for the facility. or only mike-shift.

t .

arrangements 1"

size in relatidn.to clientele served-

working space,f or the staff

storage spice

space for users

* availability of speCial equipment (readers, ,reader- printers; duplicating

and printing equipmeht,-computers, etc.)

INVENTORY TAKING METHODOLOGY -ANDIPROCEDU -'

Types of fa &ilities to be surveyed aniotheir identification

Before starting the actual inventory, a decision must be taken on the types

Of facilities to include or to omit.

X; 1

I
,

' .0.
.

specialthesd guidelines deal with speci ibraries, documentation .and informa-
,

----2.--;

tion centers o any other cypes of infvmation gathering and disseminatidn
/

facilities - school libraries, including vocational school libraries, should

bewexcluded from the survey. Although the latter, are very-important for the

general cltural development of a country, their holdings and services ale
.

of little interest to the professional community at which the UNISIST

program is aimed. -Similar considerations apply to public libraries.*

gowever, some of the larger public libraries have detlartments run on the'

lines of specia l libraries devoted o a particulae subject.. These

departments should be included in the survey. . A

The
0,10".1

inventory will usually-include facilities belcingtng-to, or administered

j):5, the organizations listed below. yhe -iia0F of trAcing them are 'different

for each group and the following Suggestions are made to
,

cilitate this
.

_ -

task. : . -,/
3 _

12

4

4

O
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* lqoyernment ministries
,

To trace them, consult

rectories.

a f

the government yearbook, orother relevant di-

Universi.ty fdculeles,'schoolsiwiepartments and

university'sicentral library

To 'trace theft, consult university bulletins and

the chief librarian.

Professional associations and societies

To trace them, consult an up-td-date directory or register of_profes-
/

siCinal associations. r the country has a law reqUiri4all societies

to be feiistere, the appropriate ministry may have such a register.

However, b h these.sources shduld not:be relied upi completely as they

mplete. The information shoultbe.augMented

through personal knowledge, listening to the radii apd and reading .

'newspaper announcements about professional events.-

research un its, plus the

catalogues and talk to

are-seidOM up-to-date and

Independent research institutes and laboratories

To trace them, consultdireCtories dT institutes in ydur if

available. This information Should be augmintedthro personal'know-

ledge and consultat4n-, people working in es.z apptdp into 441.4s.

* Hospitals - government,.municipal and private
f

To trace them, the telephone dilettory will be generallylUiteadequaee.

Museum's

To tx%e

not available,

pe ie working

consult an-Up-to-date direct ry.. If ;witch a directory is

consult the telephlpe direct ry;-tourist literature and

in the field.

1% 4

* Banks

To trace them, the telephone directory will be quiteadequate.

a



a.

7

Larger industrial and com6r4ial concerqs"
_041

To trace them, consult clfts4ied directories.of manufactureis and,

services and a iegister at the ministry'of commerce and industry, if

available. These sourcls can be augmented by consultation with-leading

personalities in commerce and indhstry and.by personal knowledge.

* National and historical archives,

ghere will be only a few such institutions in arcountry and they can

usually be identified without any difficulty throughopersonal knokedge
A

. of the surveyor.
.4

List of fcicilities. to be surveyed
,

After the decision about the types of facilities to be surveyed is made

and their parent organizations. are traced, a carefully compiled lis,t of the

latter should be prepared. A short circular letter should be sent to all

parent organAzationsjexplaining the object of the survey and asking them to

notify the surveying organization if they maintain such a facility. A

suggested text for Ile circular letter is reproduced in Appendix A.

Contact should be made with all organizations approached. If no reply to

the circular letter is received'after a reasonable time; a reminder should

be sent out. If this does not lead to results,(telephone or personal .

contact should We established. This is a difficult and time-consuming

task, which requires'knowledge of local conditions, intuition, resourceful-

ness and public relations ability.

. After the replies are all in, a numbered master lidt, of the facilities to
f

be surveyed-is compiled." This master list includes the facility's name,

address? telephone and'telex numbers and the ykame of the persod in charge.

The, questionnaire

-The inventory, is taken by means of a detailed questionnaire (see

Appendix B). The most effective way to conduct it is by a team of

interviewers who personally visit the facility concerned, interview the

14-.

5 -
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person in charge and fill-in the questionnaire themgelves TroMsinformation

obtained during the interview.

Ydr several reasons it is not recommended to conduct the survey by mail:

* not,always'will the °questions be understood by everyone in exactly the

same way

the terminology used can differ from plaCe

become amb iguous

place and the answers will

the questionnaire will not be completed or eturned promptly and it may

even stiy in somebody's file indefinitely

* the mails are not always reliable, so,that loss of some of the filled -in

questionnaires may be expected

The proposed questionnaire is suitable for manual and computerized processing

and covers all, topics listed above. The questions are grouped in a logical

sequence. At the eime_of the interview, special care should be taken that
6

a 1'1 questions are answered. There is a tendency forthe interviewee not

to reply to questions not applicable to his particular situation. He shotild
0be urged, however, to write "no" or .a zero in the relevant spaces;

.7'; should be borne it mind t at the questionnaire serves as the means for

an initial general survey only. The initial inventory ptobabl; will be

followed at a later date izy detailed inventories surveying, specific aspects

of the faCilities pinpointed by the first stage inventory. Detailed studies.

'of budget distributiOn, staff ualifications, pekes of equipment, existing

or contemplated automation areas, duality of services provided, etc., will

require a separate second stage inven ry.' Therefore, it seems impractical

. to-so initially into very great detail. hors example, the question about

equipment asks about thelavatlability of readeprlyers, but not about.. '

the make. If there are only a few reader-printers in the potential net-

wo the informatiO about their makl will be irrelevant and clutter up

the qtleS44nnttire. The few facilities which possePs'a reader-printer can be

approadhed individually later if information is needed, for install?, for

planning a central-supply organization or requesting outside helpAin pe r-
,

chasing such equipment. The same consideratLons apply to the questio about'
.



J

whether, automation is practiced or plahped fOr 'housekeeping di. retrieval 4'

tasks. ,Information about specific uses of automation - registration of

loans,handling of periodicals, acquisitiqp records,etc. - should be left
,

.
.

to the second stage.

ter

.,
.

Some of the-questions, including those conceirkingthe budget, will probably

not be an wered during the initial interview and will have to be completed

later tliirough correspondence, telephone calls or repeat visits. When:,
. . ..

making the initial appointment°for his visit, the interviewer can ask that
. - ...

.

.

some specific numericai,informatiOn be prepar&I in advance. Although this

seems to be a' reasonable way to eliminate the need for repeat visits and
.

, additional correspondence, it seldom works in practice,, Appendix B
. -,.

Guidelines for Interviewers (p. 28) , elaborates further thesuitEulness of
.

, .

4 ;direct interviews as against sending out questIonnaireA, by mail.
.

The preliminary or of preparing the master lislp of organizations included

. in the7sPrVey should 4carried out bitthesametesm which will later

conduct the interviews: This preparatory.work will give them an insight

.into the general situation of infOrmation acilities in the'cduntry and

the%organizations and people 'Grey will interview later.

The master list of the organizations to be surveyea bilos3.-i rie f.:,;,...: among
. .

the fattiv\iewers on a geographical basis,bo minimize travertime and ex-

penses. It would, however; be desirable thatAthe interviewers meet at the
,

,, head office at regular intervals with the project leader'and the indexer'
. . . , i

,

to report onpprogAess and to diicuss problems which'may c'rop-up in the
course of their work. .These intervals can be a week, a _fortnight or even

a month, dependi g on the physical size of the country
_
and the distance*

) 1,

anJindividuai int rviewer will have to travel.

4
Bath. interviewer should be responsible fr the completion of his question-

nacres from start to finish, including mak ng the initial appointmAts for
. .

interviews, checking replies,- etc. Onlyothe `final recording of the answer'

. to the question about the subject matter covered by a facility (question

-an page 2 of the questionnaire) Should not 'be left to the, exclusive '

.



disceetion df the interviewer, but should be discuSsed with a.ctassifier/

indexer who has the final responsibility forthisp t*of e work. The

classifier/indexer) perusing .a 1 1 tWe returned tilt' stionn ires, decides

On the terminology and depth of the classgicatiOn 'and ens rei Uniformity
4

of the answers.

4 -

Manpower to conduct the inventory,

* project leader

*' secretary/typist

* interviewers

tk, classifier/indexer

. 'a .

,

In small andgeOgraphically compact

.0

countries 8rw p*Son.Could

Lau'` ,one job. for instance, the project leader could carr,K "o

of the classifier/indexer in addition to being the /project

0

TherProject leader Should" be pr6f rably a, senior ftrad

should be familiar with the-conditOnS)Oreviailing.

regard to goVernment offices, ins tu4oS of highe
M

establishments, professional org. 1,cztiohs, ind

firms, etc.

more

unctions

rprian and

ou,Atry with

ing, researdh

and commercial

Wis not desirable that he should b4 an info ation scientist or subject

specialist, as the inventory, espeOally in evelopig coOntriesfor

which it is primarily meant, will fleg5mpass mainly cAventional special

libraries and not facilities employing.modern nonconventional

methods. Whereas a senior librarian will be more orless familiar with

the principles' of computer applicatiOniTo household tasks of a library

and retrieval of information, an information scientist will be legs

retrieval

familiar with the problems and working methods of"a library.

Tile project leader.shouldreceive his terms of reference from the inventory

taking authority and decide accordingly which o izationashtiutd

eluded into: the inventory. He will:haveto final4e he list of the

facilities to be surveyed; prepare the questionnaire;. maintain all contacts
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h the inventory taking'authority and with heads of organizations and

facilities which win have to be approached; engage, train and supervise

the staff; be responsible for .the timetable and budget of the project and

plan its final output.

The secretary/typist will have to carry out all clerical, tasks, like

corPfespondence, filing of records, helping make' appointments, etc. The

number of secretaies will depend on the size of the project. Possibly in

outlying areas part-time secretaries may need to be,employed,'in addition

to those in the head office.

The'interviewers should have some preViou'a.training in librarianship, per-

sistence, thoroughness a pleasant personality and good public relations

ability.

The tea of interviewers will hake to be carefully selected and made in-

timately familiar with the contents of the questionnaire. The exact meaning

of evety question, terminology-to be used depth of answers expected,`the

reason each questio is asked, the ultimate purpose of the project, and

the various u es it will be put to should be explained in detail. If the

number4of in erviewers isl) very small this can be'done by thu project leader

un an individual bass. Otherwl ..s preferable tcwheld a day's seminar

devoted to this, purpose. .);

k

The number of interviewers will depend on the numbet of facilitie to be'

interviewed and the time allotted for the compilation Of the 'survey. As a

basis for cAlcultion, it can ,ba assumethat each interview lasts 11/2 to

2 hours and that the interviewer will make two visits a ,day. The rest of

the working day is spent in the office with correspondence, telephone calls,

checking filled -in questionnaires, making future appointments and checking

`the subject entries with the indexer.

The classifier/indexer should.haVe previous experience in indexing and

preferably some knowledge of library classification schemes. His task will

be to centralize all the replies concerning the subject matter covered by

r8



individual facilities, received by the interviewers.

subject headings proposed by the inXerviewee together wit h the( interviewer

responsible for the filling-in of the particular westionnaireld make the

final decisions about the terms to be used to -ens e uniformity of termi-

nology as well as the level of concepts to be -lected in each case.

He should, check the

OUTPUT PREPARATION AN USE

After the questionnaires are properly filled-in4 'they are-ready for pro-
.

cessing qther'manually-cr in machine-readable form. Procegding includes

extraction of statistical data, evaluation of existing facilities and the

preparation of valuable by-product5.

Processing for .plan ng,

The processing

should provi

ri

ould be handled preferably in two stages. .The first stage

general overview of the existing situation, help 'pinpoint

strong an -meek points, and islentify areas for further in-depth study where

necess y (see Appendix C, Tables I-III). The second stage can study in

Brea r depth aspects .identified by the first stage processing as demon-7

st ated in Appendix C, Table IV..

Tahle.1 or Appendix C.-is an example of a statistical summary of first stage.

.rocessing,reviewing the existing facilities by ownership and giving infor-

mation on total expenditure, total manpower, total stOcks, etc.) of an

imaginary country. This table reveals that the contribution of the pri-

vate sector to the national information services is only minimal And that

the ionitiative for their provision is left to the government. Further,

that a total'staff of 400 provides services based on.a collection of

2,500,000 hooks with yearly additions of 70;000 volumes and 17,1500 current

Periodical titles. 'This seems -inadequate and the staff's distribUtion

among the facilities appears unbalanced.

Tables II and III, are statistical summaries of expenditures And manpower

also derived from first stage processing.

19
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Table Il details, in three main groups, the .expenditures of the same imagi-
;

nary country for acquisitions, manpower, and maintenance. This table rem

veals that the division of the budget does not encourage the proper use of

existing stocks since the portion of the budget earmarked for manpower (32%

of the-total) is,very low.in relation to the amount spent on acquisitions

(50% of the Due to inadequate manpower the stock cat not be

adeluateIy-processed. Services supplied to users are less inqcope and

'depth than could have been rendered from the same stock if adequate, manpower

wereeayailable. The "acquisitions" item in the-same table repeals Wat the

expenditure for books (64% of: total acquisitions) is very high in refation

to the expenditure for periodicals (28% of total acquisitions) and other

materials and 'outside services- (4% of total acquisitions each,. This may

Ipply that the information provided 1.* likely to` be somewhat out-of-date

and lacking specific detailed response.

Table III divides the available manpower in the same imaginary*ountry into

three. main groups: university trained professionals,.non-unive4ity trained
A\

,professionals (technicians, assistants, etc.) and supporting Stff (clerkh,

reprographers, binders, etc.). This.table shows the rdtio of pvofessiona4th
-.

non -prof esSional staff and,indicates how fax the existing situatIOn guarerV-

tees the optimal utilization of existting manpower. It further shmis

by 1980 40% of the professional staff working today will be rc4Ired. i is

fact is usefulo know when training programs are plannede'

4

Tale IV ts an analysis-of university trained manpower by subject areg? o

their training in relation to subject areas of the facilities being 'staffed

This table is an example of second stage prodipsing to study in greater

depth specific problems which may have been-identified during the first

stage processing. Egta for this table have "been obtailled from an 'additional

study undertaken after the information resulting from the fitst question-
, ,
naire has been analyzed.

By- products of theinventory

In addition to theprimary object, to.provide one of the parameters for cresting

an improved system design of information facilities, the survey can be used f

1: a
-11
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I61anning training scheMes and curricula for library and information Workers, for d

standardizing processes and services, and for preparing some useful publications.

For instance, a directory of special librariesand information centers

will be a very useful by-product of the inventory and will,need verx little

editing if the information required flr it is grouped in the first part

of the questionnaire for manual processing or properly tagged for machine.,

processing. Appendix D presents a suggested format for such. a directory.

The individual entries ere arranged.alhabeticaily by name of, facility
,

and the "train subjects" (page 2 of theliquestionnai're) can serve 4s index:

entries. e.

Another useful by-product of'the survey is a "finding list" of secondary

publications -currently received by the various' facilities in 'the country.

A union list ofsserials for a country's_libraries is an'ambitibus and ,w

expendive Landertaking,requiring a.large budget and trained manpower. an-
,

the other hand, a "finding list" of secondary publicationp is very

useful as a first stePin the centralization of information about*the

country's potential and can be easily andinexpensively prepared as a by-

Ibrodut of the survey (see Appendix E for a sample page).

...' t1 i'.,:1".4..7,t- : it" ,,,I,1,-t for the nr-neption.or - Vorld
.1t

7-.-',v-tor.; -.:f _17st,clti,L. ..r.,-.1-1H,'7.i-,.x1,-,,,,,.!iprvioes (717.:7:NItATS proj,eot sponsored

Ur-ppc; &i.ven 1r Ap?,,Ine.:x

many other by- products can be derived from-the initial survey, like address

lists for professional announcements,training courses, lectures, exhibi-
,

tions, etc. or location lists of specific collections of leatents, reports,
fl

KEEPING THE INVENTORY UP-TO-DACE

illustrations or others, to mention- only a few.

.,

A,(The first nve s for future surveys of the national
_

infOrmation and documentation facilities of the country. However, due to

the dynamic developments prevailing in most countries today, the factual-

information it contains will rapidly become out= -of -date. To remain

meaningful it will'have to_be)up7dated regularly.

- 12 -
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The up-dating,process can be carried out by two differ,t, methods: eith4

as'a pont uouspr6cess cir as a project. undertakdm regular* at specified

intervals.

If "ihe continuous up7dating method is chosen, the survey team can be par-

tially
P

lretained after completion of the initia survey and its personnel
. ,

d

will then be familiar ,with, all the problems and procedures,redulting in
'

greater standardiaatidn and efficiency. The drawback of this approach is
r * -

that the information available at any given time will not be'up-to-date in
. .

the same measure for each individual facility. Inhrmation about some.4pflo
,

the facilities will,b,e correct as of the date qf
1

the Anitial survey while
. ,

information about othei facilities will be completely up-to-date. . r

'.An advantage.of ihesecon&method is that a 1-1 the infOrMation con-.

tained in the survey is reasonably correct- as of a specified date. A dis-

adVantage of this'appioach is that, even under the best conditions, under-

takfng a new survey will-probably not:be feasible more often than' once

''every two years, The persOnnel needed formconducting a repeat sujiey will

have t be reassembled and retrained'each time and the survey will requite

almost a much time, money, and manpower as the original one-.
0

Keeping in mind Elie advantages and disadVantages of both these methods,

Ithe' survey aking authority will haVefo decide which up-dating procedure

1) select.

c

o
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but only. a listing. of selected references tO the snore 'recent, publicatiOns
in the field. An attempt has been made to record' activities'taking place

o inicougtries, with different levels ofdevelopment. .

1 'BENTON, MILDRED, et al.
."study of resources and major.
subject-holdings available in
U..S. Federal libraries.main-
taining extensive or unique
'collections of research mater
rials.' Washington, U.S. Dept.
of Health, Education, =I
Welfare, 1970. 670p.

The study includes a chapter .
on the methodology of -con-.
cting the survey. A sample

"of itiestiovaire is in-
eluded in tht appendix.

BfiATTACHARYYA, K.
Some genera characteristics

. -. of special lib.raies in science
and 'tech logy sn?,the U.K.

Journal of doclimentation., vol.
.28, no. 3, Sep. 1972;'p. 214-
.232.

lhis.paper record& the partial
findings of a survey on special -..

libraries, and.is concerned

analysis of the "essential ele-
4 ments of the framework within

whiph special, libraries work.
Inoludes,tables.

=-4

3 BHATTAC'HARYYA, K.
Some problems of using library
surveys as.a research method. .

Library Association record, vol.
. 72, no. 1, Jan. 1970, p. 15-17.

The author discusses, ory the_
basis of his own experienCa;- 1

-oMe of the problems involved in
conduc,ting a sUrvey-c-and sAtagests--
measdres for,their solution.

.

4 BOOZ ALLEN APPLIED RESEAT:H.
Study ofmechanization in DoD
(Department of' Defense) li-
braries and, information cen-

\ ters. Bethesda, Md., 1966.

Various pag:..:(AD.640 100).
This report Summarizes the ,on-
site study-el mechanization in
DoD libraries and information
centers. Included are presen-
tations and evluaeions on file
structure, input -processing,
serial V4nt.rol, circulation
trbl, scope and size: of 'co4lec-
tion, COSATI subject'area. break-,
downs, etc.' A bibliography is
included in the report.

'7'
5 BOYLE, P.X.'dnd,BUNTROCK, Mt(

Surveynof the world agrirculturat
documentation services. Pry=
pared on 1ehalf of the FAO Panel
of Exports on AGRI'S and of the
Working GAlp for AgricUltural.
DoeurationAnd Information of
the opean Communities.
Luxembourg, Commission of the
European Communities, 1973.
219p. (quR 4680/1 e).
Results arti'presente'd of a worlds
survey of secondary documenta-°
Lion services in the rields of f
agriculture, fisheries, food
science and technology, and re,-
fated subjtcts. Statistical and
descriptive data are given, and
a copy of the questionnaire is
included in the<!eport.

CAMPBELL, D. and HANSON,-C.W.
Survey on information units in ,.
industrial., and commercial organ-
izations. London, Aslib.;. 1960.
42p4app.
Results of a survey of the infor-
mation u s of a sample com-
prisi 2 British Industrial and'
o cemmg cial organizations. The
su ey collecteddata on the Size,
sc pe,level, organization, meth-
od , and cost of the, information
u its. The questionnaire
c uded in the report.
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,DHIR; S.C. and ANAND, S.K.
Survey ofmcdical school librar-
ies in Se nth-East Asia. Uhesco
bul_letin for libraries, vol. 24,

'.44'446 no. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1972-, 315-

,+

RW. g

322. A
Describes the result of a

`-'llaestionneire that was sent to
214 institutiops, 9Q of 'which

-replied, :ir[ Burma, Ceylon.,
7ndia,'Indones0, Mongolia and
Thailand. The'articl,e includes

comments and recommendations,
and discusses budget, holdihgs,
photo* copy services, acquisition
methods, catalogihg, staff, etc.

, -'

a DOWNS, _RQBERT
,Resources of ganagaan academic
and resenrch ,Ottapa,

Association-of Universitiesland
CoWeges of'Ganada, 1967. 301p.

A survey 8Cuniversity libraries

as well asr colleges,
virerpment and special 1.t.br'gries. 12

e report,diScuss5A....adiniftis-

trativ4 orgaliqzairon, technical%
services, Feaders,Arvices and-

vse, physical*facilitiegi li-

brary cooperation-,, ecialized
4

',..Zillactions, etc.

dudes 30 tables ecOimenda
tibps:

EUROWAN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION,.

...ipQuestionnaire put7l'orggriisation
et l'exploitatidn de la doCumen- ,
tation pour,larecherche et is 13

d6veloppement industrielp.
Paris, 1973. 35p.
°QuestionnaWincludes questions
oh administration, collection,
equipment, information dissemina-
tion, staff education g and'serv--serv-
ices, of an information unit.

11

1968. 3p. (Doc 6/1968/FID/DC).'
A short questionnaire to collect
dala on libraries and,informa- -

Lion centers in a country.
Thee-are questiohs shoutorsan.-
ization, central activities,
needs and plans.

GO,PHOR,'HERBERT, ed.
Research methods in 4ibrarian-
.ship': measurement and evaluation.
Champaign, ill., UniverSity of
Illinois, Grad%qte Sphool of
Library cience, 1968.: 131p.
The.pap rsyhich were presented
at a nferenceat the University
Of I inoiSi: disctisS someof'

new rmathematical techniques fOr

m surement an4,ev-aluationg the
railems involved'in the aefini-.
tiori of ggriterion, and methodS
Of measurement and evaluation in-

-other related fields.
y.

.

GREAT-BRITAIN: spEtARTMENT OF
EDUCATION AND SCIENCE.
Report 'of the National Libraries-

Committe. London; 1969. '335p.

(Report Onnd-4028).
The study examines t1L.,_: functions

orgaui:,aLion of the British
MuseUm Library, the National
CentTal Library, the National
Lending Library for ,Science' and
Technology, and the SCienCe
Museum' Library in providing'
national lihrery:faCilities

IATITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

10 FINCOMMITTEE FOR DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES.
Survey of the present situation
of docuthentation in the de-.

uguping countries. Budapest;

AND STANDARDS.
Survey of scientific and tech-
nological information in Ireland.'

Dublin, 1973. 2 vas.
The report discusses the objectives
and methodology of the survey, and
includes It. various questionnaires
and letters used during the survey;
There are close to 200 tables
throughout the.report, and a list
of acientifind technical infor-
'mation services in Ireland.
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14 KRAUS., DAV6 a. et al.
Nati,onal.6ence inform ion
sustehs: a guide to scie in-
formation systems in Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia; '.Hungary, Poland,
Romania,.andjugoslavia.
Pombridge, Mciss. MIT_ dress,

/19.72. xvii, 325p.
f A directory of current library

I.
. activities ifi Eastern Europe.

15 LIM HUCK TEE, `E.. and TANG WAN
FONG.

.Survey on, the sources of infor-
mation in science, technology
and commerce in the state of
Penang, Malaysia. International
jibrarianship, pol. 5, no. 2,
April 19735 p. 229-245.
Aeport on a questionnaire
survey covering library facili-
ties and holdings, including
scieiTtificitechnical reference
books, journals, commercial
reference works and audio-visual
materials. The survey question-
naire is reproduced as an
appendix.

4P,

16 MIROPOD'SKII, Kh.
1".,Ietodika sozdariiia ..-6zornoi 19

0 S

implications for policy-makers.fdra t,
Paris, UNESCO, 1974. 45p.

This study provides a pragmatic
overall view of the value
of,national information systems
'to,a country's development. For
. the purpose of the study the
author consulted with experts in
the field; and dorveyed the

iessentiala 'literature published
during the rastfive'yelirs.

18 SIROIS, JULIE.
Library status:, U.S. Pacific and
selected Pacific areas. Honolulu;
IBawaii, Hawaii University, 1973.
182p. ('EACESAT Project LHAICBC-
73;10; ,PB-223 044/9WL).'
The current status of library
holdings, s,ervices, and activities
in the U.S. Pacific and other
areas of the Pacific XNew Zealand,
Cook Islands; Fiji, Tonga, and
Papua*New Guinea) are described.
The. information provided a basis .

for the design of ,a demonstra-
tion Pacific Library Network by
satell*te. A quesiionnaire- was
used for' the survey,

infbrmatsii. (Method., ,:
surveys). Nauchno-oTekhniches-
kaya Infbrmatsiya. Series 1.
Vol. 4, 1972, p. 31-34. (In
Russiap) .

'Types of survey-are analyzed by
thel.r purposes narrowly special-
ized, complex, comparative and
the.reqUirements ofgthe surveys
are specified. 'Points out the
need for writing Summary subject
plans o5 surveys, stressing. the
importdnce of information serv-
ices' in survey writing. The
Journal is available in English,. 20
as Automatic documentation and
mathematical linguistics,
beginning with 1970-

POLINIERE, JEAN -PAUL.
Using ,and IMproving National
InfbrmationiSystems for
Deveiopment;esome practical

THOMAS, SARAH M. '

Survey of 'medical and health -4n
formation israe"
TeNAviv, Center of'Sc:.entirc
and Technological Infbrmateon,
1970. ii, 59p.
The survey of existing facili-
ties was conducted by luestion-
naire and personal interview.
The report includes discussion,

° of the results, sample of the/
questionnaire, mad a statistical
summary of information facili- .
ties. i.

UNESCO.:--
4 Recominendation cbncerning the 0

international stanplardization.of
library statistics, da0,bed by
the COneral Conference at its
16th 'session; Paris, 13 November
1970. 'Paris, 1970. 19p.

The recommendation includes defi-
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nitions df librar,
,classification

r. and types of
that shouldf-be .rted.

. . \

21 UNESCO.
Sta ics libraries), 1971.
aris, 197.2. 4p.+4 takTes.
In accordan with the Recom
mendation concerning; the inter
national. StaniardiZ4ion orLi- ./

b racy% S tatisticsiedop ted _6y the

General Confgrefice of UNESCO at
its 16th session, in 1970, the
questionnaire was prepared by
UNESCO for the purpose of taking
national inventories.

UNISIST should act ac a cata....2,'

lyst to stimulate international
cooperative agreements among
information systems, and as an

_ initiator of Liw projects de-.
sAned to'improve world infor-
mationifbols and resqurces.

.24 UNITED STATES. DEPT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND YELFARE. O'F'FICE.

-22 Ut,ESCb.a
Study ,tai^ national structures fo

doc libraryserv-
icesik countries with dif
ferent- levets of do-veto:pent,
with particutcr reference to the
needs, of developing countries.
Paris, 1973. 156p. -Tapp. (Coin/

WS/301). 47 -

The stddy. summarizes-and 'compa es,,
the present state of documenea- P .p 25

tion and library services in
selected developing axid de- N,

o
veloped Countries. 'The'

P

questionnaire is included in 4-0 ti

the appendix.

OF EDUCATION.
Surtey of special. libvaries
salving. the Federal goverriment.
Washington, National Center far
Edtrcatiohal Statistics, 1968. 4

viii, iosp 40
This report presents comprew
hensive statistic acand related.
information on spec al libraries
serving _the Federal government,...
(heir organization, staff and
_operating expenditured. iDati
is also given for the primary.,
subject areas of-the collections
',and the fibraries%functionS,are
tabulated. -The report includes

copy of the questionnaire.

* *
1 tNest Asian special libraries

"and information ce4tors.

23 UNESCO/ICSU.
UNISIST; study -report on the
feasibility of -a world science
information systenk
1971. 161p,

Th6 study concludes that
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CIRCULAR LETTER TO.ORGANIZATIONS WHICH MAY MAINTAIN
AN INFORMATION/DOCUMENTATION FACILITY

Dearpir/Madam;
_ .

To ensure the most effective- use of existing scientific and technological
.librari4S and littler documentation and information,facilitiewe are '

taking ,an inventory of vihat is Currently available in cur country.
q_-_____-

-4. . . . . ..,

This survey 4111--enable us to help you te trace publications and services
you may need. Itivill alsO show up pOssIble gaps and shortcomings in
information serviieS which national. planning could. reduce or eliminate.

APPENDIX A

*Date .,. ******

o o

tngpclyouy -help to !help 'you!

0 ; .- 1"" .vp44; -

Tleaselbse:mhe attached.forM to let us knoxeif'youi arganitation maintains
a scientific or ,technical library or documentation or information unit.
If,the'abswer is :'yes ", we willeask you at a later d*.te to agree to an
appointment;wIth an interviewer from our office, who will, .with your help,
fill-in a questionnaire about the facility you'inaintain.

.

Yoqrs very truly,.

d o
...

r ,, 2

(name andaddress of organization
taking the,inventory)

. <,.

.0 .

Gentlemen, please be advised that our organization

Date

',;76,... . ,

maintains,d-- *scientific or technological library; documentation lbformationA

-unit. (Please-circle the applicable type(s) of facility}
- , ' D ; 4

4
does not Maintain a n y library:or documentation orinftirmatinn unit

Maintains a general library for recreational reading only. o be answered
by. government ministries,: hospitals, bank and Industrial a commercial
undertakings o n 1 y] #

0.1.

None
Address
Telephone
Telex

(of answering organization)
(of answering organization)
(of answering organization)
(of answering organization)

Position Signature-.
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APPENDIX D

NATIONAL. INVENTORY OF INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION FACILITIES
Put only one number or latter in a apace. Do not fill -in black-bordered boxes.

Interviewer:

Person Interviewed & Position:

1F1T A Administration and Profile of Operations (oard 01)

p 1_1 , Name of Parent Organization:

Interviewer's Organization:

Date:

'ar '

?O. Ownership by: 0 Government
Check only.one

0 Private-for-profit

Toe of Organization: c8; Educational (non MWdicat)
Chock only one

(i) Medical, Dental, Veterinary

C Government, Public Office .

C Communications
90

L. othile; explain;

(curd 02) '

i10 2 Name of Facility:

11, 4
1-ypd of Facility: (I) Library

---- pi Sia Information Cen

.(;) Other, exp/aik:
- ,

78-80..Year Established:

(card ,O3) :

r(177-1 Addrest.
. -4 :16..gratAddWe

Phong Number: '.._

Name & Title of Person-in-Charge:

78. Is this facility a central librpry with subsidiary branchesi (e No

78, Is this facility a branch library 'subsidiary to a central tibraey? ® Yes 0 No
r

1,

state the number of branches in the syitem:____

.-

0 Local Authority

0 Private not-for-profit

0 Professional Association

Releirdl Institute

© Commerce

C) Religibus Institution.

11

. , a .

k..) Other Public .

(6) Other non-public

(D Museum

(g) Foundation

(D Industry

(5) Foreign. Embassy

A

Documentation Center C) ArChilve

Information Analysis Center

2a---"CityTown
Telex Number:.

79-80. If the answer to either question is *yes",
- - ------

(carpi 04)

7-30. S ices Provided:
Check all applicable answers. 6

Use of Reading Room

Boerowing Privilege

Bibliographies & Lii

Current Awareness S
_

'Tailored SD/ Servic

iConsulting Services

ra

General
lie

Employeei ,

of Parent
Organization'

Agli
1
O

VIM
711 'Pt Me

-n Clients
of Parent

Or nizati...

3' Zip .Coda .

Students or 'Others
. 'with Special

Recommendations

Searciii%

,

.1

i

!

I

A .

1-13--------
H '

. '
N

P 4

9

'

C J . 0 W

rvice#
...

D 1( R X v o

_
s E' .

ie

40

M . -

S

I

31-78. Oays and hours facility,is ripen fdr service:_.

79-80. Number of hours open per weblo_...

1,r T4 --L177.1- I f* ILL' 7.1

.n
4



I
0

feer4.06)
Main Subjects: Circle the J.dieit vale far all etplieable oubjerta.

circle only the mice. eubjeetceda °than.; in "0 ".

010
020
030
040

'050
051

052
05'3

054

055
06C

070

080

090

All Inclusive 1 174 ,
Religion 180
Philoszphy 19U
Psychology ' 200
Education ,210

Higher 211
Primary 4.--

212
Secondary 213
Special (incl. Mentally Retarded 21k
'and Phys'ically Handicapped) 215

Vocational 216
Social Sciences 217

(incl. Socology, Labor, Welfare) 218
Ec nomics 219

(Accounting, Banking, Commerce) 21A
Po itical Science 21B

(Local, foreign, International) 21C
Law

100 Linguistics and Literature
110 Ethnography and-Folklore
120 Homeland Studies
130 Geography
140 Earth Sciences
141 Atmospheric Sciences
14? Geology
143 Hydrology.
144 Minerals
145 4. Oceanography
150 -Ecology (incl. Polution)
1GG tnergy Problems
170 Exact Sciences
171 Astronomy
172 Mathematics
173 PhysicS

Roes the facility have

X.

ti

extensive holdings

If !yes", specify which areas: t

rt.-.41. ,

A APPLWOJI

If 911 or.moot oubrielde of a rajor eubjeat aro awlicabll, then

Space Science
Computer Scis.co
Statistics
Chemistry
Engineering

Aeronautical
Agriculture
Building
Civil
Chemicai
Electrical
Electronic
Mechanical.
military.

' Mining
Naval

a

PubliC.Health. Water
Supply, Sanitation

-210 ,. Road ind-Railway
220 lianolOgy
221 Food ,
222 Glass ar

223 Leather
224 Metallurgy
225 Paper
226 Plastics
227 Rubber
.228 Silicate
229 Textile(
22A Wood
22B Other
230 Military Science
240 .Urban'5tUdies
250 Administration S. Management

260 Library i Information Science
,270 Agriculture
"271 Arborculture

(Orchards. Vineyards)
272 , Field Crops
273 Fisheries
274 Forestry
275 Horticulture
276 Livestock
280 Life Sciences
281 Biology
282 . Botany
283 Physiology

n284 Zoology
290 ti Moine
291 Cancer
292. Cardiology
293 Dentistry
294 Endocrinologx
295 Hematology
296 Neurology

' 297 . Psychiatry
298 Pediatrics
299 Tropical Diseases
29A. Urology
29B VeneraDiseases
29C Veterinary
300 Pharmacy
310 Sports
32Q Home Economici

. 330 Photography+.
340 Art
350 aMusic "..

360 History

in my very specialized subject areas not.adequately indicated,aboveZeNo.

EEICard: of0Cards L =1=1.
6

ELM "Li:-.1712.-3.11:117171TLE1711-
I

I Ft-DC'

ti t .47 sor rr

-FueFlT p The Collection (card 06) '

.5nowl.tos7acu.111.5-5Fluded.in the collection by
in columns 23-22, 26-3C, and 43-S1: Percentages

40t 6 % Local Language

-% English
^

S French

...kw% German

Size of allectfonr.

. 'Book Volumes

ManuScriptS
,

percentage of the, total.' Record up
should total 1005.

V Rusiian-

.

44 ,r s Spanish'

vs
Chinese

r
Japanese

to three specific languages not printed on this form

c.

aL

Periodical Titles

Printed Abstracting S. IndeXing Services

tr/
S

it IS 51

.a. 5 a _

a. a. .

% Others

oito
Microform Items -

VI

66 So

(card 07)
Titles of Abstracting and indexing Services.
)heading "Abstracting, aqi Indexing Serviceel.

a)

Tr.

a'

List title Only. If more space is required, record thi excess oncattachadpages Wants the

0

1 0 7] Card Vii.114.ofFrElEards I L..u._1111.71
.11

orT roo

EFITF1 1_ a,a.Li...r.cr-r--Eri1--14:0.,[1-0-11 1111 1 i I l H]

- 20 -



airs. .01
7- 4, Numbcof Magnetic Tape (Data-Daie) Services:__*_

9-34. Titles of Magnetic TapeServices. List title and aoronyn,if any.

9-544

r
4. Y.

APPENDIX

-0

Systematic Collections. zp tn facility hat only Oomaionat items of these materiati, do not oheok the answer. If ths:fgaiiity

maintains systematic ooticationa of these materials, check the answer and record the sources and subjeots in ihe appropriate,.diagroms.

(,q)Tride Catalogs (Materials, Products.
Processes - not Literature)

.".k`iPatent Specifications

TEngineering Drawings

S Specifications

t Theses i Dtssertattons
:

'10ther material, deecribe:
\..1

1

Maps i Aerial Photographs

sinks

(E)Sheet Hustc

Vicords (Music)

'es (Music)

(JDirectories (Who's Who,'Wssociations,.
Institutes of Highe01" r cearning, etc.)

(DrOChUreS, Pamphlets kftiOrints,

(2)Illustrations i-Pietos ,(exoL..Aerial Apia')

GhexspaperClippings

efilms and Slides

55-80.

.11111111111=111111111111111111M11

9 Freda Catalogs: If space is not suffioicn t, moose( excess

Country 'Subjects (Matertals,_Prodects,_ProcOsSes)

H Trn I. .

OW* ... .

on attesched itag es 'under the heading "Trade Catalogs".

Country -, Subjects (Materials, Products, krecesTets.)'

f

A.

Palept Specifications orAbstracts: If space is not sufficieht, necordexcess on olleachecipagee under "Pate Specifications ".'

Country, 1Subjects (Record MU." if every paten curreritly iLued by a counfry de acquired:), . _ li

-1

.
. .4-...

..........

4...

A

A

Engineering Drawings:_m_mec. is nqt nujficent, record Zees* on attachediggee under the heading "hNgineeringtrawinge".

ubjects
Subjects

le*

Tl
- 3

30

W



,(oard 09 - continued) ,
$S)

APPENDIX; B.

Country t Subjects , Country Subjects _
.1i

-

. .

o

(1') Theses and Dissertations: If apace is not sufficient, record excess on attilehed pages under the heading "mecca Apissertatione.

University Subjects

jb

/

a

(M) Maps and. Aerial Photographs: , If apace is not su t, record excels on attached pages under the headi s A Aerial Photos".

(R)

Country Subject (Geological, Meter u ug-icaT,'Politcal, Geographical, etc.)
_

..,..,.....
.

I -__....-

t .
. ,

Ca -,

0

Reno-tsf.tf
Country

*
.-.. .

snace ia not euffieient, record exam,: on attached page's Under the heading "Reports". . .

. . - .

I

r- . It,
,..,;-gz.n ?...tun

. P / , Country Organization \ '
1

,,,

, .

, 7

./-.,

.

N

,.

.

91 Card iTcards

11 iii I I I l -1:4 -1 7 in I . 'Ti
9 1 7 1 : 1 1 C a r 22 Ofl OCards i:1 I I 1 1 1 1 I .1 1 1 1 1 L. 1 1 1 11.1 U..1111

,/,1-11 I 1+1T-i til 1 -117-1.0 I L i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r I I 111 1.1

t I 0408
I

- 22 - B - 4
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APPENDIX D

(osrd 10)
.

Changes in Collection during the last fiscal year:

7. Has the collection grown? &es (31No 8. Has the collection been weeded? (:)Yes No

idsbstantial losses occur due to accident, theft, misuse, misfiling, etc.? (:)Yes (31No
9

_1 )1 :type of I m Amount of New Matertal Amount Wedded Out

Books ..._.......-- volumes ,_ _........4.

Periodicals -11.....--*-5.- titles

Microforms --,-----
items

.. ..

.. --s-i' in .... *

Manuscripts j items

Abstracting & Indexing Services . "Ii"---7" services

Magnetic Tape (Data Base) Services services...---...-..-1
'I ....

Trade Catalogs . ' qm." v.
items

Patent Specifirations
1.'

items
fj1

0 Engineering Drawings _-__-_- 4.7. items

Other Specifications'
I items

1"--"--f.

Theses and Dissertation ---- ---
"--a----"Til

,
i tem.

(card 111_17:41
Maps. and Aerial, Photographs

Reports

Dir6ctories

Armchures, Pamphlets & Reports

Illustrations and Photographs

Newspapir Clippings

ides,Films and

eet Music

e4rdslmusic4 \

Tapes (Music) \,

ART (: Premises (dard 12)

1 2 1

se NI
items

terns
1111

3/
items

items

A-vs
items

items

Items

items

-\

Arias are recorded in (oirole one) squa e Meters /feet / yards. Dee same unit of Measure for all answers.

Total

,

area. User's area (reading-room and open stacks): . .

Closed Stacks:, , Work area for staff:
II

NUmber of seats in reading room:

31. Were premises planned in advent" for use by this facility? (i)Yes. '0i No 9

32. Is space available for expansion of the facility? (:)Yes 0)No

33-37. Are premises also used for other purposes? No If "yes", check all, appropriate answer:a:
,:.'

(:)Meetings @Lectures, Seminarsk Classes ' ..
4v

(:)Storage

(P)Office-work (DOther purposes. eppLain:

t '

ART D' Budget

State all amounts in local currency, even if aatual,expenditure nIot be made in foreign grreney.

and rounded figures when convenient.

38-43. Data-covers the 12-month period ending:

44. Does the facility have a pre-planned budget? ®

.

No If "yes". state percentage of total budget provided by:

/ * " Parent

1

..

P t Organization: --a-I 1 ,,

0
a.

\

%

?

.. .40

,Grants from foundations or go ernment: .. u __ w Should total 1002

A
...

.,

01

%.,. ',7,',

Other sources: *"-Frr-er
f

Describe other sources lif) any):. ...
1=r-FTT 1-77-FT ; 11

3/

Use data, for last fiscal uenr.if POpeible

1111111M0

0

Service Fees from users:

a.

67-74. Payment for acquisitions is made by (check aa applicable anoware):: °

(:)Prepaid vouchers @Prepaid DepositAccounts i @Payment on receipt of bill

(1)Open Account , (:)Pommni with reciprocil services 4DPayment at time of purchase

.75. Are any acquisitions obtained in exchange for publications or services from the facility: (i)No

If "yes", state value of such acquisitions during 'the er
he last fiscal year.

Ft

-23-

"I

.6)1.1NESCO coupons

()Other methods



, ?card 13)

3 Total Expenses
4.

Acquisitions

Books

Periodicals

Services*

Other Materials .;,.

Stilaries .

Professionals**
4

Non-professionals.,, k

Rbetracting 4 indexi

=--e
I I

ft

e =i-s

Percentage of Stated
Amounts Required in
Foreign Currency

H us

ft* vac'

° .

OPEN=

..1

% 61. Does the facility hale a special foreign-currency budget?

© N'o -if "yes", inswer the following:

61.63. Type of currency:

64-0. Equivalent amount
in local currency:

70-75. Sourcest

, magnetic tops (data base) and similar services jr" See definitions below under Pen

76.\ Are maintenance and overhead expenses included in the facility's budget? No 76-80. If 'yes', State the amoont:

PART E Personnel (QV 74),

"Profess
Amen

ot they
So,not,ih

Milli I EMI

'onals" include university and non,uniVeraity graduates workingiik the fields (!if librarianship, documentation or information, such as

lilts, information scientists, conputerproramere 4 anaysts, and personnel with other scientific or tealmical raining whethar,Or

had any folgtal training in the profgiiibn "Nom-professionals" include °ler% reprographers, binders, and imilar personnel.
I ,We maintenance and sanitation employes n any category.

Total stiff (excluding telbraq) employed in aeicapacity

/'

'ir----,/
Number of,rofessionals wi hout a degree in Library or Information SCience but with a degree in: , ., /

qr
.

.
, .

Exact, NatUral, Tec ical or Life Sciences

So al or Eihavioral Sciences

(sicy...4,

-ic.

-1v-,4-

0dManities or Linguistics . . . . ......
formation Science

on Science plus'anAoth t degree.
"11--a-

Number of pro

'Number of pro

Total number ofuniversity graduateorofessionals

,

essionals with only a degree in Lib

essionals with a degree in Library or Info

I. . .

Number of non-graduate professionals .who

Number of non-grSdUate professionals who

Number ofInon-gracluate professionals who

Total number of notigraduate professionals

Number of professionals wb will retire prior to 1g81.

jotal'nufloer of non-ploia,4;-a'-

Number of tcmporary employees (students, literature searchers, abstractors, etc

Sum ofttotal hours/year worked..ty all temporary workers, :

complqted to.3-

complet d only

have ot can

ear.schools in Library or Inforsia

ort courses in Library or In

eted schools or courses in L

rime

rary Sci

Sciende jo.

Number of professionals who have completed Library or Information Science schoolg7coUrses-in this country:

Number of professionals with at least one degree obtained in this country

J1

l_
51-70. Professionals with any library education obtained outside this country. List up to 5 countries and th; number of projarsionais

trained in each:

71-80. State all foreign languages in which one orAmore staff members can perform professional d ties:

Q

...... ............... ........ _ _ _ ...... .. _ -
(card 15) . .

0.,,T51 members-who work in more than one department or service area should be recorded in ea-ChLcategory that represents a substantial
Allocate personnel among the various services or AepartMents of the facility in accordance with the following chart, 44ft

.portion of the r time. For this reason, column total, may exceed the analogous figures in card 14. 4

lle.artment-Or S vice

-------
,._URIY...graluate-PrOlit5110.0.41s

Full-time
Non:graduate

Full-time
professionals Non-professionals

Full-timePart-time Part-t me Part-t me
_ .1

Acquisition -1---r-' -1=7.-

-i*
-21-Ltif

---17`1:

--,-771:-

sTT:Cataloging -71- .'

.

Classification -1---E=

. -Te`-4-- t11):33*

. ,

Circulation ...2nif-lv

'7E:Ire.----....

' is ...3,12......---

-....---4.---_-__-
eference and Information '.11:

'VI' PO;

4,,

--.....:t5:::teL

LI, . o'

.011-jy. b;."44.:

,..7. ,;'' $r -.0. ,..,..,.,,,Other "Are 411. 'lr' W.,

79=00. Numbd of reference and infOrmation workers with University degrees in the field

- 24 -

n which theY provide reference services:
IN--1.



(card 16)

RT F Technical Services (Check aif appliaablo enewlms)

9-80. Acquisitions - New.material is selected by: /

Automation

Artt saw housekeeping fpnetions automated?, No

Are any retrieval processeslautomated? @No
If both.apwers are "no", does the facility have plans
Cataloging - An inventory list is maintained for the folloWing

Cgi Entire Collection

(3 Other materials, specify: 4J

Is all or part of the collection catalogued? (3 No

Dictionary (IS Author

(:0 Shelf List 0 Subject, specify system: 4P

.170ther, specify .how and system:j2
Are analytical catalogs maintained for any part of the material journal articles, pm,..._,._.:tsaf-ttopks)?

Are catalog cards received from basidesources
The following catAtegtng rules are used:

Anglo-American Rules.

J* Other, opocify: 4W
Dbes the facility participate' in a Union Catalog? © No

C Your entire country
Others, ofocifv.j&

Classification and Retrieval (Input) Systems - IS any part of the collection classified? ,Q No
'yes% stecift, the typos of meteria la and the 02a:reification system used for each in the diagram under card 17.

(7Subject SOecialists
@Others', explain: IC

APPENDIX B

@Lihrarians

If "yes", staawhich: ID

If "yes", state which: 4E

for automation within the next 3 yearst0(1)Yes (;)No

CDPeriodicalsa Books

items:

If "yes", indicate how:,

()Title

(e.g.: LC, BNB)? GYes, ONo

Vatican Code

0.Yes

) Private Methods

If "yes"",*cheek all applicable types:
E)A group of libraries in your country

0 No

4

A

If
6 Card 4" .0 of -11 Cards 11111111111111MILIMIl_. _1111111N1111_11111111,111

(car' 17

El Ill MI=
go

Type of Matrial System.(Dewey, UDC, LC,.Uniterm, Peek-eh-boo,' tc.)

yg cols.

gr-44. 45-56.

.
'4-68. 6940.-

.
9-20,- . 21-42.', .0.,

33-44.

....
45-56.

.

57-68. 89-80.

Card 1 of in Cards,LIL.... _Li 1

RT G User Services (card 18)
7- 9. The following items are

year):
ka) Books

Type 'of( Material

Books

Periodicals

Other materials
loan and photocopy

Local Libraries

nrei'gn Libraries

loaned (clack a Z applicable item and show number of borrower and items borrowed during. the last
OPeriodicals ©Other Materia , describe:

Number of Borrowers/Year Items Sorrowed/Year

"14-"--"

services. (If there service° are not available, insert "0" in
Number of items

borrowed From Loaned To

OA fog

ir 71 11 yto

It

Jo Jo

the appropriate places in the'table.)
Number of Photogpied Items

UbliTried Fran "STit-To"

25 -

34

,

_ .

$ - 7



Reference and InforMation Services (card 10)

9. Are any reference or informationservices provided? OE)No

OUsers are di(ected to appropriate publications

(i)Users are directed to sources of required information (specialists., organizations, etc.)

(E)kequired information is trased and provided in a processed form (checked, evaluated)

if "yes", check all appli--,ble, types:

10,15,__Number of requests filled during past fiscal-year:

16. Are retroactive literature searches performed on request? ON&

17-20. If. "yes", how"Many,bibliographies were compiled during the past fiscal year&

21-23. Are abstracts prepared on request? E)No If "yes"1 how many were prepared during the past. fiscal year?

24-26. Are state.of-the-art reviews prepared? ()No If "yes", how many were prepared 'during the past fiscal year?

27s Ar SDI (selectiv issemination of information) services provided? (i)No If "yes", answer the following:

2 1. Manual Miter/ices were provided for o ers/year. ' 0

APPMOX

- -

32-35. Automated_SD1 services were provided for v-rs/year.

36-39. Are current-awareness, services provided? (EINo ^ I "yes", check all applicable typols:,

(EYDistribution of lists of new publications received y the facility

TRouting of new periodickls received by the facility

(DDistribution of Content Pages

(19D)stribution of lists of internal reports from parent organization

40. Does the facility provide any information services not'listgd above?(g)No

41-56. If "yes", specify: .6

Institutional and Ceographical'Analysis of lgers

157-620 Total Number of Use's, during the past fiscal year:

63-68. Approximate Percentage of Users from:
63-64. Inside your geographical region -.

65-66. Inside your Country bUt not your region :
,

67-68. Outside your country: ,

This item.must be answered. Give an estimate if necessary.

"' Be sure to carefully apply .

the definiven of ngeographiaa
% Should total lop: region" jbrmulated by the

interviewing organisation.

__%
69-80. Approximate percentage of Users in each of the followingoategories:

69-70. Government Officials and Public Servants __.%

71-72.

73-74.

75-76.

77 -78.

79-89.

CoMmercial and Business Users.

Industrial Users

Staff & Faculty of Educational Institutions

All Students

Users not specified above

Should total 100%

! 1'. 1 1 1 1 *I 1 .1 -1 1_.1. 1._ 1_ I 1_ 1.4,1__LI .1_1

L' : iii i [11 1 i .1 i , .1* i L_ I.,,tt i t i-1" ,,l I __]..: 1.._L.,11 1 ,.: .1 .i.-. ! 1 1 11
,, s.

PART H Miscelfaneous Activi ies (card 20)
r

1 a .

7-20. -Does the facility eve any special relationship with foreigrorgahiz ens suce , as IBRC, Rockefeller Fbundation, OAS, COMCON,

OECD, etc.? ()No If "yes", state name of organisation aned tore 4 relationship:

21-30. Does *Pe facility participate in any data-gathering.activIties (such as AGRIS, INI5,Dissertation Abstracts)? (i)No

/ . .

If "yes", specify which: .

,,- . - - ..

31-40. Does the facility maintain'memberShip in any regional or international information science qrganizati s (FID,ASLIB,CODATA, UNIS1S

'

CDNo If "yes", svecify which:

41-46. Does the facility publish apy of the following items?

Acquisition Lists of Books,' (DNo
Acquisition Lists. of Periodicals (WM
Non-requested (self-initiated) Bibllographigs AYNo.

Library Bulletin

Column in Parent Organization's Bulletin 0i)No

Other publicationS (i)No

-r

Checklall applicable items,

If "yes", Annotated? QE)Yes

If "yes", Annotated (DYes

If "yes", with Book Reviews? ODYes

If "yes% with Book Reviews? °Yes
(i)Yes

47-66. If "yes", .pacify,:

ea

® No

No

® No

,157. Does the facility maintain systematic records or statistics about its own major activities? elle

68.80. If "yes", state types of statistics kept::

1_2 112.1 1 __I 1 _Li 1 [--1 1 :1 171 I 1 1 I I I 1-. 1' 1 j 1 1_ 1_3_ .

IGL.-L- 1'11 I 1[ r 1 1- 1-T -1 1 l 1111111111t1111-11,11-1-111.
35



PART., I Special, Equipment (card' 211.

7-17. Chock 41 itemn listed below

(A) El ect r {c 'Typewriters

0 041 icating Equtpment

a)-Kolographic Equipment

fio Compyter, or permanent

.oi
0-

which dour facility -1(a:

.(5), Copying 'Equipment

(J Catalog Card '090 catort

(i) Printing Equipme4,"

cess to a Cqmputer /**®

AkPENDli S

col.

Microform.Readers How many? 18-19

0 Microform Reader-printers - Mow Many? 20-21

Computer Terminals- - -,How

Other major equipment

7"

i;1_174 LialtiELLIICEITI:1 FT. H H 1111
I-771j

.3

LITE



,--GUIDELINES F041 INTERVIEWERS

APPEpTX B

It is possible to conduct an inventory of the informatiOn facilities of
a country by mail, i.e.; to sendi-ormare s and to expect to
receive them back in due time, properly filled in.

/

Hoidevererience has shown that this nay be a lengthy procedure with
only poUr results,-since:

* maty peopIe-objectto answer- eng y quest onnaires

* it Is hardly possible deiign a-questioninaire,.which will elicit
automatically accurate and uniform answers

a busy person who has to fill-in the _questionnaire may postpone again
and again this time-consuming .task,..s0 that "follow,up",efforts may
become excessive, /

* control -of the timetabVe for the completion of the inventory may become
unrealistic as it will/depend entirely on/the good will of the
respondent

the inventory taking authOrity will have to be Content with a low
,percentage of answers received

A g;;4ffiterviewer, on the other hand, can overcome resistance, elicit
relatively complete and uniform answers tnd control the time factor of
the work progress. What a good interviewer should do and should 'no do
is,graphically summarized by A. Daniels and D. YeAtes(*) jn an "inte
viewer's checklist". /0

IA do

plan

make appointments

ask questions at
the right level

listen

use local terminology

accept ideds and hints

collect documents and
forms

check the facts

part pleasantly

1.

( ) A. Daniels and D. Yeates. Basic training fn systems analysis.
London; Pittman, publ., 1969,, p. 27.

don't

be late

be too formal or too
casual

interrupt

uSetechnical'TOgon.-

confuse opinions kith
facts

jump to conclusions'

argue

su4gest

^

28



It could be added, always be patient and good hutored, never show superiority
in knowledgepand know the questionnaire intimately before; starting an inter-

.
view.% '

OAs

The questionnaire is actually self---explanatory, but some(remarks may,be added'
to clarify part of the questions for greater uniformity of answers.

The referredsto-are identified by card and column numbers.
. /

IPART A - ADMINISTRATION AND PROFILE'OF OPERATIONS

044-30 .This "services provided" question partly duplicates questions in
Part G; in;Part A-the response should provide general data only)
such as isAitable for inclusion in a directory-type of publica-
tion for information to "the general public, whereas the responses
in. Part G fend t' selves to numerical analysis and go into
great detail elafrout types4of'reference and information services

practised.

05-10-80 "Main's0jects" shoUld not,be regarded as an attempted classifica-
tion scheme,bapionly as a checklist.of possible subjects col-
lectively covered by the facilities of the country. The list of
"main subjects' has to be carefully studied before starting the
inventory'and adapted tolocabconditions. E.g., in a particular
country there may mit occur any°tropical'diseases" at all, but
there may be widespread :rachitis. WIf so,"rachitis" may be
substituted in the questionnaire for ."-tropical diseases ".

Under "specialiied subjects" only really representative col- ,

lectionS should be listed, which are not adequately described by
the suggested 'subject divisions. n.E.d., a collectic;! Un boil

amelioration" would get lost under the general headinc of
J'agriculture and therefore would warrant an entry-as "special-
ized subject".

PAT 8 - ,THE COLLECTION
. .

07-11-80 The questionnaire is designed to identify Abstracting and
Indexing Services by ISSN ,(International Serials Standard
Number). If this code is `not conveniently available to the
inventory taking organization, a shorter (3-digit) number may
be arbitrarily assigned', exactly,as it is done for Magnetic
Tape,Services on card 08.

PART C
ft

PREMISES
;

12-8-27 The interviewer may have difficulties in eliciting exact answers
to questions abdut space division,'as in smaller facilities



APPENDIX B

11
:the premises may consistof one room only, which has. to serve
aT1 purpOses: working space for staff, Aers' area and stocks.
It is suggested that the interviewer evaluate with the.help of
the.interviewee what part of.the total space"acoommodates the
staffwhat part.is taken up by the stocks and what by the-
seating arrangements for the users.

PART D BUDGET

12-28-80 Obtaihi g complete and accurate budget information is one the

and most difOicult tasks the interviewer laces._ The retie ce of

13-7-80 interviewees on this topic is well-entrench(4 irnot ell-
founded; The skillful interviewer Will communicate the truth
-1that,this data is essential for accurate analysis of the
country's information'and documentation resources, that the data
is confidential and will not be published; and that lack af in.
formation ln.this area will severely diminish the value of all
other'data collected, and hamper effective planning .'for the
development of information facilities of thecountry.

Should the interviewer be unable to, obtain exact data to these
questions, it is suggested that together with the interviewee
he should try at least to evaIuste_the approximate amounts.

PART E,- PERSONNEL

14-23-31 -- Library technicians, assistant librarians, information tech-
nicians or whatever the 18tal terminology ,ray be, ;.re termed
here "non-ooarluate Professionals". Thcy are staff members who-

gradual from voLdt;unal non-university library, documentation *0

or informattan-science,st.hools and/or shOrter or longer courses .

in the above subjects..41

PART F TECHNICAL SERVICES

:16-V Enter "private methods" for schemes or mothods'elaborated by
-the facility 'itself.

17119-80 - To the question "classification systems" . "plrivate method" is
a passible answer under. circumstances as above.

PART G - USER SERVICES

19-63-66 The concept of "diographi,:al region" of a, unary will differ from
country tol country and has to be efined be ore enibarkig on the

_inventory taking. It can be a administrative concept of a-concept°
defined by usage. If there is an,appreciable nurober of regions in



( 19-65-66

PART 4,

20- 7 -20

20-31-40

4;PART

21-7-80

the country the-intervibw
advance for,easi0 refer
`aMbiguities.

it'PPENDIX Elv,

r should Oepare a list of them,in

ce &King the interview, to eliminate

'Percentage of users in your;, country 'except those in your. own

,
tregion.

- MyCELLANE US ACTIVITIES.
0

Und0.'Special relationship" can come, rents exchange of infor-

Winn', exchange of serwicetiH.cooperotionin defining polilpy,4,,

cOoperation,tn sepcifid projectsand others.

Meant-id membership of e.cility, not of individual staff

members:

- SPECIAL EQUIPMENT

The 'answer is "yes" if the equipment is available at the facility

itself ,or at the parent Organization, within easy reach of the

facility (if the parent organtzation is d't the same premises

with the facility and the use of the equipment is by right and

not by sufferThg).



.

-Card, 0/
Col 1 -.4

Col 5

Appall= B
COOING. INSTRUCTIONS

Arbitrary 4- digit number to identify all data relating to any one
library. Numbers from f)001 to 9999 can be assigned by the inter-
viewing organizqtion (liereinarter referred to as "I.O.") as each
completed questionnaire is received. -As an alternative, blocks of
numbers on be assigned to individual interviewers. THIS PUtIBER
APPEARS Col 1-4 ON EVERY CARD.

6 Card number identifying earth card. EVERY CARD-IS PRECODED WITH
. ITS PROPER NUMBER.

Col 748 Name of parent organization; abbreviated if necessary to not more .
than 72 characters including btapks.

C61 79 Coded withone digit-from "P to "6 ".
.

Col 80 Coded with' one letter from "A" to qr. -Any explanation following
item "NV is not coded, -However, the may use the explanation
to determine that the answer_should prpperly, be coded in any 'other
specific (category.

Card :'42

Coil 7 =71

. Col 72-7/°..

' Col 78-30

fTr..Pd

Col 7-23

Col 24-35

.col 36-40
Col 41-50

C.ol 51-56

Col 57=77

ZO1 74

Name of facility, abbreviated if necessary to" not 'mpre than 65
characters including blanks. .

Coded with up to six digitsnfroM "1" to "6 ". Any explanation
following answer '6" is not coded, but may be used to determine
that the answer Shoald-properlY be coded in. one or-more other.
categories. Sequence of numbert is not significant.

Coded with the last the digits of the 4-di gii-"yedr established".

Coded with streei, number
abbreviated i f-mecessal.;
blanks.

City (or town), and State
than 12 characters.,

& name' andfor post ,office box. 'number,'
to not more than 17 characters -including'

. --

, abbreviated if necestary 'to ngt:more,

.zip code orsimilar. geographical designation.

,10-digit phone number; including area ,code or prefix.

Telex number- available for use by' facility.

Col 7§-80

.J

and title of personvin-charge, abbreviatedcf necessary to
ore than 21° characters includibgblanks.

"0.14 d "C" if fati Vity is a Central library with subsidiaries, "B"ifjacility is a (subsidiary) :branch library ittelf, and left
b° al* if it -is neither. Independent, 1 ibrari es Without branOiel,
subsidiaries) are coded Wank. .

If col 78 is blank,. cal 79780 will also be blank. If col 78` iS
coded "C" or ',113", then col 79-80 will be. Coded with the numbers cif .

branches in the system? from "OP to "99".

- 32



APPENDIX B

'card 04

Col 7.30 Coded with up to 24 letters.of the alphabet in any sequence, using
one letter from each "box".cheeked in the "Sefvices Provided" chart.

Col 31-78 Free-text description of facility's hours of/operatioo.using custo-
mary or, standardized abbrev,iatlons for day ''of week and times -.of
day. For example: "Mon-Fri 9 am - 2 pm, Mon & Wed 5 pm - 9 pm".
Answer must utilize not more than 48 chaeacters including lanks.'

Col 79-80' Coded with digits' indicating number of hours 'facility is open Pen
week. o-

Card 05 . , 4

Col 7 Card Oqmay occur up to 9 times, depending on. the quantity of data
to be encoded. The first card 05 is coded "1" in col 7, tbel.5ecdnd
is coded '2" in col 7, etc. .

. .

Col 8 Col 8 contains the total number of card 05's utilized: It must be
coded with one digit from "1" to "9% Cols 7 &A enable the
computer to determine, how many card 05's were used,whether they
are in tequence'(they must be), and whether any-areWsging.

Col 9-80, Thete columns are used in groups of three to record subjeCt codes,
putting not more, than 24 such codes on each card. Itftheory, a
facility.coulatrepord'up to 80 different subject codes, requiring
three and'a fttotion cards for this purpose. Most facilities,will
require one or two card 05's. The 3- digit codes MUST be recorded
in ascending order.

The answer to the question "Does the facility have extensive hold-
ingt..." will also be coded on card 05, using the columns immedia-

. tely following the last recorded subject'field from "MainSubjects".
If .the answer is "No", then, the next three columns will be coded
"***". theranswer.i& "yes", then the specified subject areas
will be coded in free text with the .special symbol 'f" (the
telimiter symbou coded once before eaLh subjeLL 7.-4 twice

("14")-after the last subject area.' For example, the Special.
library of a large insurance company may be coded as follows 4.

(beginning with column
,

''",0701,72180190250factuarial science4insurancefunderwrIting14".

Card 06
Col ,7:12, 2-27., 37-42 and 52-57. These columns contain. the percentage of

each language contained to the collection. Leading zeros may be
blank, so that 8% ;for example, May be coded "or or "08".
is the symbol for blank.)' The percentages stated must total00%4

""--1 Ifthe "local language" is identical to one of theseken speciffeid
languages, then cojs 7-8 should be left-blank.

Col 13-21;28-36 and 43-51. 'These columns may be Used'to specify up to three
..additional specific languages not pre-printed on the questionnaire;.
abbreviated if necessary to not more'Oan 9 characters each. '

,

C 1'58-80 Coded.witn digits to indicate the numbdr of book volumes, periodi-'
cal titles, microform items, manuscripts, and abstracting & index-'-
ing services in the facility's collection. ITEMS LEFT BLANK ALL
BE TREATED AS ZERO.

. ,.. %

..-----
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APPENDIX B

Card 0?
Col 7- 8, Card:07 may occur up to 99 times, 'depending onlihe quantity of

data to be encoded. The first.card 07 is coded "01' in cols
7 & 8. The second card is coded "02" in cols 7 & 8,etc.
Leading zero may be blank.'

Col 9T10,-Coded with the 2-digit total number of card 07ks utilized. ,

Leading zero ray blankl, See instructions for cols 7 & 8

bf card OS.

Col )1-80 These cols are used in groupsof ten to record the ISSN of
abstracting and indexing services, puttihg not mo e than 7
such codes,on a card. Therefore, not more than 93 services

can be recorded for any. facility. SEQUENCE OF SSN NUMBERS!

IS NOT RELEIPAT.', The I:O. will need a roster these seqIces -

with the ISSN number assigned to each.

Card 08 _

Col 7- 8 Codeewith.2 digits equal to the number of m gnetiCitape

services received by the facility. Leading zero Ma9 be blank.
IF BOTH COLUMNS ARE WANK, ANSWER WILL BE TREATED AS ZERO.

Col 9-38 These cols are used in groups of three to record which services
are received, putting not more than 10 :such co es in these columns,
Codes may be recorded in any order. SEOUENC S NOT RELEVANT.
It is suggested that q I.O. assign 3-digfl or 3-character codes
by subject area, or p oducfn countrylor cost'of.the service, or
some other relevant triter'

Col 39-54 Up to 16 alphabetic ch acters,may'Se coded to record allansyers

checked to theguestion aboile"Systemitic Collections ". The

equence of the.answers,,is'not relevant.

Fred-text'ansWer d ribing -"other material". The,text should be

aboreviatc6, if ecessary; to not more than 2b characters including-
. blanjo.

°

-T--bard 09
.1 Col 7-10-See instructions for card 07.

I Col 11-80 Trade cataloils, patent specifications, engineering diLawings, specie- .

fications, dissertations, maps and reports must be recorded IN
r EXACTLY THAT SEQUENCE. All trade: catalogs (if any) must recede all

patents (if any), which must precede all engineering drairings, etc.

All ,entrees are coded in the same general format, /Ile delimiter
(4"), followed by a one-cha aster code for the type. item ("C"
for trade catalogs, "p" for patents, "E" for engineering drawings,.
"S" for specifications, "T" for theses? "M" for maPS, and "R2 for.
reports), followed by a 2- character code for country or unlYersity.

. (2 blanks for engineering drawings), followed by a ree-text
cription of ONE 'subject (or organizatio , in the case of reports)
etc. The last entry is followed by'two, delimiters t"4f9).

The maximum,length for the free-text p rtion between any two
delimiters is 100 characters including blanks.

Here is an example'(beginning with "column 5) from the same special
library at a largi insurance cormian9 (US = United States, UF =
Uniyprsity of Florida):



/ /

090104ICUSLIFE INSURANCEICUSHEALtH INSURANCENUSGROUP INSURANCE4CUSANNUITIES4TUF
090204MUMAN MORTALITY TRENDS4MUSPOPULATION DENSITYiRUSSOCIETY OF.ACTUARIESIRUSAS
090304SN OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONERSIRUSACTUARIES IN PUQLIC pRACTICE4RUSINSURANCE
090404 COMPANY ANNUAL' REPORTSIRUSFLORIDA,GROWTH FUNDti .

Car/d 20 I

Col 7, 8, 9. ,Coded "Y" or 4N". . .

,
..

Col 10-.80 Coded with digits indicating "amount of new material" or "amount

B e

'weeded out". Leading zeros may be blank. ANY ITEM LEFT BLANK.WILL
E
nonTREATED

AS ZERO. Pre rably, items answered-"zere will be coded

APPENDIX B

Card 11
Col 7-80 Same as col 10,80 in card 10 above

Card 1(
,Col *7 Coded "M" for meters, !'F" for feet,

Col 8-30

-Co1.31;32

Col 33-37 Coded with up to .five letters. Sequenc. of letters is nA,releyant.is
Any explanation after answer "0" is mt.'coded but may be used to
determine that one or more other answer$,ghould be coded.

.

Col 38-43 Used`for the 6-digit date indicating. the Old of the .12- month Period-
from whiCh answers were obtained for all budget qatstions. Theate
is codcid day-month-yw.. Example: June 30, 1`974,would be,coded

."300674".

C 144-51 If the fac7lity does not have a pre-planned budget,,thege columns
are coded "N;;;;=;,;;;". If the facility ',yes hava.a 1-.!.t'!4-, these 8

.%co3umns are used to record up to four 2 digit percentages indicating
, the sources of the total budget. ANY 2 DIGIT ITEM LEFT BLANK WILL 7'

BE TREATED AS ZERO %. The recorded per entages should total 10%.
If any one source vides 100% of the budget, then, code that source
""*.- Leading zero may be blank,.

Cbl 52-66' Record "other sourdeS" (if any), abbreviated if necessary to not
more than 15,, characters includidg blanks. .

,

Col 67-74 Coded with up to 8 letters from "A".to "H". SEQUENCE NOT 4VEVANT:.

Col 75-80, If answer is "no", then code these cUlumns "N00000". If adtpqr.is
1:yes",'insert the value of acquisitions obtained in exchange for
publications in these six columns. °Leadingizeros may be blank.
All amounts and values are stated'in local currency using rounded
figures..

Coded with digits. Leading zeros.ma
WILL BE TREATED.AS ZERO. Items answe

Coded "Y" or "N".

"Y" .for yards.

be blank. 9ANY.ITEM LEFT BLANK
ed "zeros' should be coded "9".

- 35 -
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Gard 13

APPENDIX

' 'Col 7- 22,;25 -29, 32-36, 39-43 and 46-60 are coded with figures to indicate .4)

the amount of expenses -during the relevant fiscal year for the
items stated. ANY ITEM LEFT BLANK WILL BE TREATED,AS ZERO. ,

Leading:zeros May be blanks.

Col. 23-24, 30-31;'37-38 and 44-45 are used for 2-digit percentages to show
wha percent of the" stated expenditure must be spent in foreign, .

cur 0ncy. 'If-any item must be.disbursed 100% in fbre4gn currency,
the the relevant 2-digit percentage should be coded "**".

Col 61-63 If he facility does not have a special foreign= currency budget, \

thl%\item is coded WO". If the answer is "yes", then a 3-char-
. acter code'is used to indicate the currency involved,/ For example,'

US dollars may be coded "$US" and German marks may be coded t"DMO".

Col 64-69 If columns\61-63 are coded°"N00" then columns 64-69 will be blank.
, 'Otherwise, record the amount'of foreign currency budget USING °

FIGURES FOR THE EQUIVALENT AMOUNT IN.LOCAL CORENCY. All amounts
are stated in local currency. r,.

Co1.70:75, 'Coded with up to 5 one- character codes. SEQUENCE IS NOT RELEVANT.
. , The I.O. Will determine which sources require pre-determined codes

. and will allocate the codes. . .., ,

. .

Col '76-80 Coded "N0000" if the answer is "no" and .coded with digits ifthe
answer is "yes". Leading zeros may be blanks.

---- Card 14
Col 7-50

.g

..
Col 51-70

.!

Coded with igits indicating tRe appropriate answers. .Leading
,zeros may b 41anks. Any item left blank will be treated'as ZERO.
Be sure that the. five items,recorded in columns 10-39 total the
one itemsrPcorded in columns 20-22'. Likewise, the three items
recorded Th 238'should equal thF;' one ;tom rer..nrdee in
cb1j nns 2941. And, the three items recorded in olumns.20-22,

31: and 34-36 ehbuld equal the one item recorded in columns 7-9;

IF. THESE EQUIVALENCES DO NOT'OBTAM, THE PROGRAM ILL REJECT'THE
ITEM REPRESENTING THE SUM ANDSUBSTITUTE THE VALUE OBTAINED.BY
'ADDING THE ARRROPRIATE ELEMENTS WHICH, PRODUCE THAT SUM.

Up to ffve4-character entries can e cod d in. these 20. columns.
Each. entry, indicates the.country (2-c a acter cdde) ,in,which cone
or more proftssiOnals obtained their library,educationAand the
number of such professionals (2-digits); The country codes
should, be identical to those used for -data entered on 09.
A leading zero in the two digit numbers may be blan

Col 71-801 Up to ten 1-character codes (letters and/or numb
in these columns to repreSen't the f6reign la a
the, staff.

_Card 15 .

Col 7-78 Coded with 2-digit numbers indicati
"staff into 36 categories. For most
categories will not have any staff.
be coded "00". However,,blank items wil

g th
faci 1 i

taff

D.

ente ed
of

ision of the facility's
some of these -,

tegories should
treated as ZERQ. \

Col 79-80 Cooed with a 2-digitliumber. Leading zero may be blank. If item \.
is entirely blank, it will bg treated as ZERO.

- 36 - B 18.
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. Card lu
Col 7,8 See columns 7 & 8 on card 05. Up to 9'card 16's may be used.

Col 9-80 First, up to 28 alphabetic codes ("A" to T,"&"and "*") will be
encoded,'based'on the answers to questions,in the areas of

APPENDIX B
*1/4

"Acquisitions, Automation, Cataloging, and Classification &
Retrieval Systems:'. Then, all free -text' items for theNpme
questions will be coded, prefixing each item with a delimiter
("4") AND the singlecharacter which identifies that answer.
(The delimiter and identifying character have eibeen preprinted
on-the'questionnaire.) The last ittmencoded-should be followed )

\, by a double-delimiter ("It"). If there are NO -free -text responses
to be encoded, then the laSt of. the alphabetic,codes should be
followed by the double-delimiter.

Here is\A hypothetical example (beginning in column 5):

"1611ABIJMNPSTZ4DPAYROLL4ECURRENT AWARENESS SDIIJAERIAL PHOTOSIPCOSATItt".'

' If necessary, free-text answers are continued onto additional,
card 16's.

Card 17.

If the last question on card 16, "Is any part'of the collection
classified?", is answered "no ", then,card 16.will contain the
code "*" and card 17 will° NOT be required.'

,

Col 7,8 `See. columns. 7 & 8 on card 05. Up to 9 card 17's may be used:

Col 9-E0, 33-44 and 57-68 are used to record ",Type of Material", abbre-.
viand if necessary to not more than 12 characters inclobing
blanks. - .

Col 21-32,'45-56 and.69-80 are used to record "elassificaticn System also
/ abbreviatrd,if nerpcsary to-not more 1-213,1 12 characters including
' blanks. Up to tnree types of material and the classification .

system used for each' carp be recorded on each card 17.
.

I r

Card -48 41F

Col 7- 9 Coded with up to 3 letters-from'"A" to "C".

-Col .10-18,rree-t xt.angder"describing "othernmaterials", limited to 9 °

charac t rs including blanks.
.

'Col 19-80 -Numeric nswees. Any blank item,Wiil treated4 as ZERO:'.Leading
.zeros may he blanks. Answers 'properly stated as."zpro" should be
recorded /'a .'',5A$00 "; or "0000%.

7
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Card 19
Col 7- 9. Coded "Ni60" or coded With up t(53 letters froM "A" 'to "C ".

Col 111=15 Numeric answer, f 1tem is blank it will be treated as ZERO.
Leading zeros may be blanks.

Col 16, 27 and 40. Coded "N" for "no" or "04 for "yes".
,

Col 17=20 Ceded with'the number of items-prepared during the last fiscal year.
Leading zeros max be blanks. If item is blank it will be treated
as ZERO.

4Co1/21-23 and 24-26. Coded "NO)6" for "no" or coded with the number of items
prepared during the last fiscal year. Leading zeros may be blanks.

item is blank it will be treated ,as.ZERO.
s

Col 28 -31 and .3 are coded. with numbers indicating the number of users per
year for manual and automated SDI services, respectively. A blank
item will be treated as ZERO. Leading zeros may be blanks. .

Col 36-39 Coded as "400" or with up .to 4 letters from 'A" to "D".

Col 41-56 Free -text answer,' limited to 16 charaOters inCluding blanks.

APPENDIX B

Col 57 -62

Col 63-80

Card 20
Col . 7-20.

Number of'users during last fiscal year.' Item must not be blank.
/

Two-digit percentage figures. Any blank item will be treated as
0%. If any one item is 100%, record it as "*r.

4

Coded "N000016040000" or with free-text answer limited to 14
characters including blanks.

Col 21-30 and 31-40.. Same as columnSA7-20 above, but answers are limited
to 10 characters each including blanks.

Cci 41746 Coded with up to 6 letters from the, group "A - Q". Sequen e
letters is nuu reftvant.

Col- 47-66 Free-text answer limited to 20 characters.includiilg blanks.

Col 67 Coded "N" for "no" or "0" for "yes".

Col 68-80 Ffee-text answer limitdd to 13 characters inclUding blanks.

Card,21'
Dal 7-17 Coded with up to 11 letters from the group "A" to "L".

Col .18-23 Two-digit answers. Blank items will be treated as ZERO. Leading
zero may be blank.

Col 24-80 Free-text answer limited to'57 characters including blanks.

- 38'- B - 20
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TABLE I - STATISTICAL S i OF SURVEY DATA '

(example of first stage output)

APPENDIX C

Ownership
. ,

Number tExpenditure
of faci-
\lities

(in local,

Library holdings Man-
powerBooks

current
currency) Stock

' .

Added
last, year

Periodicals

Government

Local
Government '

Institutes
of Higher
Learning

u.

Independent
Research
Institutes.

Museums
ir

Banks

i Industry '

CommerCe

Professional
Societies and
Associations

20

10

5

2.

1

3

3

2

' 1//

,

4,300,000

,('
1,000,000

16,000,000

3,000,000

300,000

.50,000

' 100,000

150,000

100,000

150,000

32,000

1,800,000

...

'200,0 0

4175/000

10,000

: 18,000

15,,000

100,000

10,000

2,500

42,000

8,000

400

300

3,000

1,200

,1

2;600

'-

&I

750

.

10,000

2,000

. 200

,`7100

750
i

600 .

,

700

60

8

300

18

2

. 2

1
3

4

Total 50 25,000,000 2,500,000 70000. 17,500 ,400'

.

TABLE II. - STA1 ISTICAIL0WIMARY OF EXPENDITURE F4 THE YEAR

(example of first stage output)

Type of
expenditure

f...Local

currency,
7

. 1

'

Total expenditure 25,000,000 100%
e. . , i .,

Atquisitiohs - 12,500,000. 50e.

',' Bodks ,
8,006,000 6470

Periodicals 3,500,000 28%O.

Other types_
of material . 500,000 4%

o

Outside services' 500,000 4Z?

Manpower 8,000,000 32Z

Professionals
on all levels 6,0004000 757.

Supporting staff 2,000,000 25%''
,

Maintenance of \
premises and
equipment -'4,500,0d0, 160

0 of total'expenditure

0 of total'expenditure
for acquisition's

T df total manpower

C
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TABLE III STATISTCAL SUMMARY OF MANPOWER
(example of first stage output) .

Type of
staff

Total a

numbers
% of

.

total

All staff employed 400 100'

University-trained
In all disciplines

...

University-trained
in librarianship(or
information science

.Non -university trained
in librarianship pr
information science

Supporting staff
(clerks, reprographers,
binder's, etc.) : t

All (except.suppOrting)
staff to be retired
by 1980 . .

100

40 .

150

150

100 .

.

25

,

10

37,5

- 37.5
,

\40

0

APPENDIX C

TABLE IV - STATISTICAL &WARY OF UNIVERSITY-TRAINED MANPOWER
BY DISCIPLINE AND\gUMBER OF FACILITIES TO BE SERVED

-(exampleof second stage output)

Type' of
training

Number
of staff

% of .

total
Aumber of

facilities
to be served'

All disciplines 100 100 50

Humanities , 43
,

43 10

Social sciences. 30 30. 15

Exact sciences
.

,

and engineering 7

Medicine and
life sciences . 6 6 12

Earth sciences 1 1 2

Agriculture' 3 3 4

Librarianship or
information
science only 15 15 50

a

!



SUGGESTED FORMAT OF ENTRIES ZN A DIRECTORY OF
SPECIAL LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION CENTERS

MINISTRY OF POSTS. 'ENGINEERING SERVICES ENTRAL TECHNICAL LIBRARY.
Pirello 621 7, POB 81, 85 Summer St., Phon 057 -82., Telex 057-341.

ea of rary: Mr. John Doe. Founded 1963.

Hours: Monday to Friday 08.00-16.00,-Saturday 08.00-13.00 *Serves:
employees of the Ministry;%general public - us of reading room
*Subjects: electrical engineering; electronics; iianagement
'*Holdings: 4,000 books; 350 current periodicals; tandards for tele-
communication equipment; collection of UPO and IT reports; collec-
tion of trade catalogs of telecommunication equipm- t.

APPENDIX D

. .
y ,

126. PAINT AND VARNISH COMPANY, PIGMENT DIVISION LIBRARY.
0 Tantalla 61087, POB 159, 44 Spring St., Phone 031-7634. \

Head of Library: Mrs. Joan Doe. ' . . FoUnded 1971.

Hours: Monday to Friday 08.30-14.30, Saturday 08.30-14.00 Serves:
employees and customers of the company *Subjects: hmistry'
chemical engineering *Holdings: 2,500 books, 80 current per bdi-
cats; English, German and French patents; 180 reels of microfilms;
company reports.

.Legend.

0
Running number of entry.
Parent organization
Name of facility
Town
Zip 'code

I

0

A

The entries are arranged in straight alphabetical,Order or, by geogrdphioal

areas of the country; in the individual area, in alphabetical order of entry,
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C,

\

'WIC INDEX OF ABSTRACTING AND INDEXING SERVICES':
RECEIVED'IN THE COUNTRY., (Sample excerpt)

7.

APPENDIX

Geographical'Abstraces Sec. .B BIOGEOGRAP Climatology:and
.t.,,!.

artograph A
BIOLOGICAL ANP AGRICULTURAL INDEX

\

International Abstract's of BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

BUILDING SCIENCE, Abstracts

a

Exderpta Medica 'CANCER

CODE 0
LIBAAR

0047

0029

0001
0123

0351

EXcerpta.Medica CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES ando o

Excerpta Medica., Cardiovascular
Diseases and

Geographical Abstracts Sec. B,"
Biogeography, Climatology and

Cardiovascular Surgery 0091

. -
CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY 0102

CARTOGRAPHY 0047

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS 0001
. 00/9
0201

Geographical AbstractS Sc 6,

Biogeography CLIMATOLOGY And Cartogfaphy '1)044

GEOGRAPHICAL Abstracts Sec. A,
. Geomorphology

Geographidal Abstracts Sec. C,
Economic

44
1

Geographical Abstracts Sec.

Excerpta Medica, Gerontology and.

EXCerpta Medica

GEOGRAPHICAL Abstracts Set. B,
Biogeograpny, CliMatology and
Cartography

GEOGRAPHICAL Abstracts Sec.
Economic Geography

GEOGRAPHY

GEOMORItfOGY.

GERIATRICS

GERONTOLOGY and Geriatrics

- 0083

0047

0047

004/
0083

0041

0091

0091



NOTE: THIS I3,A FREE,CONSTRUCTED RECORD!
Data Base of World's Abstracting and Indexing Services

(FID /NFSAIS Project-) Ca,,,

QUESTIMNAIREIINPUT SHEET

for tirld Inventory Of Ab§tracting and 1\

Indexing Services (1\ 000 TITLE ELEMENTS

APPENDIX F

001 Reco . ninither 002 Sequence number

000 4-2._
005 Source c 4 006 LC Call number

Ni2i4 \\Sq- aH304 857. ,

010 Complete-title (irtorigianguag -Roman alphabet) . .

A..S.6 raC S .
a
\

i3 o Log 4 c aL \
- /

0.5 Abbreviated title ,

1 o

.,

BL ',A bst r ' ,

025 .Subtitle (in original language -Roman alphabet)
.

.

.

\
.

%

030 ASTM

31A BALI-
035 SSN

000<7- 346-9
040 English translation of complete title (010) (unless meaning is apparent or service svel ( known under briginal title)

.

050 Journal section (full title o I al language-Roman alphabet)
.. ,

..
is ..\.

r \
s

.

-. ...

055: Minna' section (abbreviated title), f . o ..

090 TITLE NOTES

.

-

_

100 PUBLISHER ELEMENTS

1110 Issuing organization (full name,in original language - Roman alphabet)

. - .-

.,1.5 Abbreviation (if ,Commonly used) 120 Full mailing address (in original language-Roman alphabet)
....

..,. ... .

. .125 Country code
51

130 .Publisher (full name in original language-Roman alphabet) .. .

8i o Sc ; e-v1 Ce s forma:Ll'oiri Service_-Lk 35 Abbreviation (if commonly used)

I.3 I OS i S.
ftkEdnor's name -

W. King
140 Full mailing aitdress of the p9biutier (in original languAgel-Roman alphabet) 1. ;......, , , i i \.,.

',21 CD Arch Street, -1R.:..,C).. eat 4361 -r b ( ta L-P11/" I

?en lel S yap -) 1. Ct. 147'403 / U S A 0
145 Country code

PA Li
irt 4.e 01, c4isi ci. firer

30 market. Strut, Vi 1 1ce c pr in Penfrsy van / ta,
149/foii- 11..s,4 .
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